
Welcome
To Seaside Pearl Farmgate Winery, a hidden gem nestled in the 
heart of the Fraser Valley. We are a family-owned and operated 
winery passionate about crafting small lots of artisanal wines. 

Our story 
Seaside Pearl Farmgate Winery is located in the peaceful  
country setting of Mount Lehman. We’re a small estate winery,  
a place where we cultivate, create and share our own  
world-class wine with family and friends.

While exploring potential locations for an Estate Vineyard we 
came across Mount Lehman, a peaceful rural community, built by 
pioneering families. We were captivated by Mount Lehman’s 
spectacular views, and incredible charm.

The Fraser Valley is not just  
a great place to make  
premium cool climate wine, 
it’s also breathtakingly  
beautiful. We are less than one 
hour away from Vancouver.



Our wines 
At Seaside Pearl, we create wines 
we enjoy drinking to enrich every 
occasion – wines to be enjoyed 
with good friends.

When it came time to name our 
line of wines, we wanted to pay 
homage to Mount Lehman’s historic 
charm and deep agricultural history. 
We loved the symbolism of the 
pioneering spirit combined with 
the beauty and peaceful ambience 
of this tranquil environment. Every 
bottle of our wine tells a story!

Join us for a friendly  
vineyard tour!  
We invite you to join us on this 
journey and experience the Mount 
Lehman lifestyle with us either in 
person or in a glass!
 
Address: 
5290 Olund Rd, Abbotsford, BC 
Phone: 778-856-1312
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Visit us at: seasidepearlwinery.ca

Visit our elegant  
chapel tasting room
You’re cordially invited to an 
elegant wine tasting experience. 
Alluring aromas and palatable  
flavours await you at Seaside 
Pearl’s Chapel Tasting Room. Our 
copper spired chapel is nestled in 
the heart of the vineyard surrounded 
by beautiful gardens. 

Situated on higher land, the 
chapel offers inspiring views of 
Mount Baker and the surrounding 
country side.


